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What's in This for You?
APPle wants you to get the most out of your printer. That's why
11.we've produced this brochure. It contains inf01mation about
type, graphics, and technology that will help you produce more
effective documents. It cloesn 't matter whether you write business letters, compile spreadsheets, give presentations, or produce newsletters-if you need to get your word'i into ptint,
there's something in here for you.
This brochure is organized in four sections. l11e first section
discusses TrueType;" Apple's powerful new font teclmology. You'll
find out how True~vpe can give you great type, at any size, on any
printer.
The second section consists of four sample documents. These
documents were created using the basic TrueType font set that
comes with ali Apple~ printers, and demonstrate how type can
add impact and structure to your documents.
The third section contains more sophisticated examples, each
incorporating graphics and one or more commercially available
fonts. You'll see how you can really make your work stand out by
adding just a few new fonts to your software library
The final section is a partial list of TrueType font and software
vendors. ibu can refer to this list when adding to your True~vpe
font libraty

Secrion 1

TrueType
This section provides a short explanation of
the features and advantages ofTrueType fonts.

TrueType
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What Is TrueType?
rueType is great type. At any size. On any computer screen.
And from any printer. TrueType is a unique font format that
guarantees that if your document looks good on screen, it will
look even better in print.
The four font families that come with your printer-Times~
Helvetica~ Courier, and Symbol-are TrueType font families. This
means that all the characters in the fonts are described to the
computer and the printer as outlines. As you type, your
Macintosh® computer uses those outlines to determine what the
characters look like on your monitor-the space inside the outlines is displayed in black. Your Macintosh can enlarge, reduce, or
stretch TrueType outlines to give you the exact type size or shape
you want. And when you output your work, the printer uses the
same TrueType outlines to print the characters.
TrueType fonts are stored on your Macintosh, not in your
printer. Installing fonts on your computer is easy-just copy
the font icon to your Macintosh hard disk. The icon contains
everything you need to display and print the font on any screen
or printer.
Apple developed the TrueType standard in close cooperation
with leading type vendors. The broad industry support for the
TrueType standard means you'll be able to mix and match type
from different vendors with confidence that all the fonts will
work together. TrueType is also completely compatible with all
existing Macintosh applications, type formats, and a wide range
of output devices, including direct-connect and PostScript® printers, typesetters, and film recorders. This means that you can take
advantage ofTrueType immediately.

T

From Typewriters to Laser Printers

The printing press mechanized the mass
produLtion of written words. But people still
needed faster alternatives to handwriting.

A

Typewriters

The t~pewriterwas the first personal printing machine. It's efficient, but you're generally limited to one font and one type size.

••••

• ••
••••••

•• ••

Computers and dot-matrix printers

Some early computer printers were fust, but
their low-resolution characters, which were
formed by large dots, weren't ideal for many
business communications.

A

Laser printers

The introduction of the innovative Apple
LaserWriter® printer in 1985 made highresolution type available to Macintosh users
for the first time. Laser-printer type is now a
standard for business communkations.

TrueType
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TrueType in Action
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Characters as Outlines

out distonion, pro1·iding you IYith sharp

Characters on Screen

'l11e leners. number.;, and punctuation

text at anr size. As you type, the ~lacimosh
locates the TrueType oUIIines for the char·
acters and scales them to the size you've

\'ext, your Macintosh uses the scaled out·
lines to display the characters on screen.

marks of a TrueType fom are defined and
srorecl <ts outlines. 'll1ese outlines can be
mathematically enlarged or reduced with·

Characters in Print

TmeTvpe outlines are also used by both
personal and shared primers. You alreadr
know how a.\lacimosh uses TmeTvpe out·

specified.

Computer screens arc made up of thou·
sands of clots, or pLxels. The pLxels within
the outlines are displayed in black or in
color, anclthecharacter appears.

devices-regardless of rheir resolution, or
whether they prim in black and white or in
color-use the scaled TrueTypc outlines to
determine where to prim on the page.

lines to display type on screen. Output
Personal Printers

1l1e entire page is first composed by the
\lacimosh using sca!ed TmeType outlines.
1l1e outlines are filled with clots, or bits.

Printing

The number of bits used is detemlined by
the primer's resolution.

The high-resolution, bit-mapped page is
then sem to the printer and is output.

StyleWriter~

On screen

A
Shared Printers (PostScript)

'f11e original, unse-aled TnreType outlines,
along with scaling iostnrctions, are sent to
the primer.

Personal LaserWriter LS

c~. ;, , ,"'.:.£)3
LaserWriter II

~

_A___ ____.'"

; rint

Printing

The printer ~calcs the TrueType outlines,
composes the page in its memory, creates
its own bit-mapped page, and then prints.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS TUVWXYZabcd E

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV\J

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVV
ABX~E<D1HI-6-KAMNOTI8P2:TY <;Q:=:'PZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefg,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR STUVWX
ABXL1EcJ>THI?JKAMNOflBPLTYc;QSPZaf3J..

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijl
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabc
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZab

ABX~E¢1HI-6- KAMNOTI8P2:TY<;Q:=:'PZa~x8~

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijk.
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdE

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabc ~

ABXL1EciJrHI?JKAMNOllEJPLTYc;QSPZaf3x<.

Section 2

Basic Documents
The examples in this section demonstrate
just a few of the ways you can use fonts to
enhance the appearance and effectiveness
of your documents .
.i jklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
abc defghijklm nopq rst uvwxyz 1234567890

.abcdefg hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 12345678 90

:.<j> Yfl t<pKAJl von8pcr-rurnw~ 'V S 1234567890

·lmnopqrst u v wxyz 12 345 67 8 90
~defghijklmnopqrstu vwxyz 123 4567890

-: def gh ijklmn opqrst uvwxy z 12 345 67 890

7H{JKAJ.1 von 8pCJ!V(iJOJ~l/fS 1234567890

Lopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

lijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

:hijklmno pqrstu vwxyz 1234567890

pKAJl von8pcr-rurnw~ 'VS 1234567 890
,pqrstuvwxyz1234567890
klmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

ijklmn opqrs tu vwxyz1234567890
f..1 von8pCJrvmw~VJ( 1234567890
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Basic Documents

Using TrueType Fonts
rueType fonts add emphasis and clatity to any printed docu- Business Letter
This letter was written and fommted using a
ment, even one as familiar as a business Jette~:
word processing application.
Take a look at the letter on the tight. It's not a complex docuTI1e Times font famil)' is used throughow
ment. It doesn't use a lot of fonts or font sizes. But its traditional
the lcuer. In addition w Times, each primer
layout and careful use of different styles, such as italic and bold,
comes with at least three other font families:
make its meaning clear. Several styles of a single font (in this case, Helvetica, Courier, and S)~nbol. Courier
emulates standard typewriter characters.
Times) are used to give the letter organization and emphasis
Symbol is a collection of mathematical and
where needed.
scientific characters.
Using different fonts adds a visual '\roice" to your documents.
In most word processing applications, each
Your Apple ptinter comes with Times and Helvetica, two excelline or paragr.1ph of a document can have its
lent and versatile font families. Times is a "selif" font-setifs are
own margin, indentation, alignment, and
the little additional floULishes at the ends of the letters-and has a line spacing settings.
traditional look. Helvetica is a "sans setif" ("without setifs") font,
0 This pun ion of the letter was set in Times
and has a clean, modern look. Many types of documents can use hold. Most fonts come with a number of
both Times and Helvetica to good advantage, as some of the
S[\'les, such as italic, bold, and bold iwlic.
other examples in this brochure demonstrate.
6 Quotation marks and apostrophes were

T

used instead of the inch ( " ) and foot ( ' )
symbols. You Gill make opening quotation
marks bytyping Option- [ ,dosing quotation
marks by typing Option-Shift- [, and apostrophes by t)1Jing Option-Shift-]. The Key Caps
desk acce.'iSOI)', found under the Apple ( • )
menu, Gill show you hoi\' to make these and
other special characters and symbols.
~

The word ··superior" was set in italics for
emphasis.

~

Mr. David D. Lambing1
23119 Beech Street
Boston MA 02130

0

~~~~~-----------;--

March 23, 1991

Ms. Darcy Kendall
Direc10r of Public Relations
Farm Be ll Cereals. Inc.
5042 Rye Lane
Des Moines. lA 50340

Dear Ms. Kendall .
I have been a loyal consumer of your lc om pany's lccreals for a number of years. Though it may
sound like a bit of an overstatement. I would like to inform you that during the many years I have
been eating Fam1Bel1 Cereals for breakfast (and sometimes for dinner, when I feel so inclined). I
have not once been compelled 10 write about one of your products. Until now.
I have tried the recent addition to your line of breakfast foods. i"Yummy Bran." and have fou nd it
10 be. as the name implies. quite "yummy." But I have found uses for Yummy Bran that go far
beyond the breakfast table. I am somewhat of a do-it-yourselfer around the house. and I have tackled many horne improvement projects. I couldn ' t help but notice the resemblance between a bowl
of milk-soaked Yummy Bran and common wallpaper paste. So I decided to conduct an experiment. In a head-to-head competition. your cereal proved to be more cost effective than the leading
brand of wallpaper paste. and its adhesive qualities were far[SiiPffW?to those of the paste.
I am absolutely delighted with your product and am eagerly anticipating any furl her additions you
might make to the FannBeh line. If I may be so bold, I would like to suggest that you conside r
something in the line of spackling or pipe sealants. Meanwhile. I will continue to buy. eat. and
hang Yummy Bran.
Sincerely,

David D. Lambing

P.S. For the record. I use skim milk on my cereal. You might want to emphasize skim milk on the
package. because whole milk produces a decidedly less-effective adhesive.

Basic Documents
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Mixing Fonts
ou spend a lot of time organizing your thoughts before you
commit them to papec You can give any document an
equally organized appearance by combining two distinct yet
complementary font families, such as Times and Helvetica.
In the business letter example on the previous page, a single
font was used throughout the document. Visual cues were provided by setting type in different styles, such as bold and italic.
Resumes are even more structured than business letters. You
could easilydesign a resume with a single font, but mixing two
different fonts really helps you highlight impoitant parts of the
document.

Y

Resume
'01is resume 11~1s written and formatted
using a word processing applicmion.
In addition tO mixing fonts and styles, this
document uses different sizes 10 emphasize
important information.
A resume is usually divided into different
sections. In this example, aline of periods,
each separated by a single space, makts a
nice visual break between sections.
'Il10ugh it mav not look like it, this resume
has only one column of text. The first line of
e-Jch paragmph, which includes both the
cbte and the school name or position. has
been fonnatted with a hanging indent.:\
hanging indent moves the first line of the
paragraph to the ldt margin.
'I11e accem mark in "resume" is produced by
typing Option-e, followed by the vowel.

0

'l11e sans serif font Helvetica bold was
reserved for section heads. school names.
and job IX>Sitions.

~ Times, asetif font, was used for the dates

ancl clescnptions.

WILLIAM B. HOFFMAN

P.O. Box 407 1
Stanford, California 94305
.................................. ... ....... ..... .. .... .. . . . . . ... ·············· .. ... ..... .

0

' EDUCATION
~
m~
7-p=
re~
~
m--~
s=
TAN=
Fo=
RD~
uN=
IvE=
Rs=
m~-------------------------rStanford, California
Majorin g in history. Coursework has included European. Chinese. and American h btory: dmwing and
painting: modem art history: English and American litcr:oture: and exte nsive courscwork in che mistry.
!physics. and mathe matics.

8/86-7187

AARGAUISHE KANTONSCHULE (Aargauer State School)
Aarau, Switze rland
Enrolled in the mathematics/natural scie nces trac k for college· bound students at this Swiss public school.
Studied phys ics. chemistry. mathematics. Europc:m history. and fin e an.

9/85-6/86

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN- DEARBORN
Dearborn, Michigan
Took advanced. college-level classes in calculu' and physics.

EXPERIENCE
9/90-present

TEACHING ASSISTANT
Computer Science 001C-Uslng the Macintosh
Stanford Uni versity
Member of ; tudent team that independently c reated a one-unit M;tcintosh class for the Computer Science
depanment. Our teaching mate rials from the c lass arc being rewritten and will be published as a textbook
by HiTech IJooks in the fall.

9/90-present

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
Stanford University
Universi ty repre,entative in .tOO-student undergraduate donnitory. Responsible for planning educational
and social events. as well as providing peer counseling for residents.

9/81!-9/90

EDITOR/ART DIRECTOR
The Stanford Sagebrush
Stanford University
Directed the writing. design. and publishing of fu ll-color. student-run quanerly joumal of opinion and
current event;. Also directed the changeover of Sa!lebmsh prod uction to Macintosh-based publishing
solutions.

6/88- 9/8K

PRODUCTION ARTIST
Arabian Horse Universe magazine
Chief produc1ion :mist for 300- to 600-pagc. full -wlor monthly m:ogazine. Became familiar with highquality color printing processes. (All Arabian Hnrs1• Uni•wse production. from tyJ>eSctting to plalc ma king, is done in house and relics heavily on a Macintosh-based system.)

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

6190-9190

RESEARCH INTERN
The Museum of American Technology
Dea rborn, Michigan
Researched and wrote project manual and history of the Museum· s 1805 cooper shop (located in 200-acre
o utdoor building collection). As a result of this research. the cooper shop was re novated and turned into
an operating demonstration for museum visitors.
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Great Type at Any Size
ow do you shout in ptint?You choose your words carefully,
and make them big. You use larger type sizes to draw
attention to what you think is imponam.
This Ayer applies an obvious type treatment to a familiar
phrase. The letters increase in size, culminating with the key
word "grow." The font families are Times and Helvetica. Compare
the look of the headline with that of the copy underneath. Notice
how Times has asubstantially different, almost monumental,
look when it's used at alarge size.
In the previous document examples, most of d1e type was no
more than 10 or 12 points in size. (A "point" is the unit of
measurement for type size. ·n1ere are 72 points to an inch.) Here,
d1e largest Timescharacters in the headline are 120 points tall.
TI1e large Helvetica characters at the borrom of the page are 30
points tall. This flyer demonstrates the ability of1ilteType to
produce great type at any size.

H

Flyer
'lllis flyer was crcaiCd using agraphics
applicmion that suppons kerning. a type
function that lets you comrnl the dbtances
between indi1~dual character.;.
The headline was set in Times. The name of
the store at the bouom of the page 11~15 set
in Helretica bold.

0

'111e leners for the headline arc reversed,
which means they're white instead of black.
TI1e backgmund is asquare that ~~~ created
in agraphic; application and then placed
behind the t)1X:.

f) 'Ihe question mark and the lencr "w" in
the headline have lx.><.:n tightly kerned to
make the last line fit inside the background.
'Ihe tight spacing also eliminates agap that
1\'0uld have ap)X"Jred next to the ·•w" and
underneath the curve of the question mark.

Whether you' re plotting your own little paradise on earth or j ust growing
tomatoes in a bucket, you' ll find everything you need at Terra Firma Garden
Supply Stores. Our knowledgeable sales staff will help you choose from the
widest selection of seedlings, gardening tools, and organic fertilizer in the state.
And our dirt- cheap prices guarantee that you' ll get the most for your gardening
dollars.

Terra Firma
Garden Supply Stores
San Francisco, Walnut Creek, Palo Alto
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Fonts and Numbers
ou've seen how you can use different fonts to make wtitten
documents easier to understand. You can also use fonts to help
organize the data in complex documents, such as spreadsheets, so
they are more effective.
The information comainecl in spreadsheets is often \~tal to the
efficient operation of a business. That's why d1ere's an even greater
need ro apply different fonts and styles to columns and pages of
numbers. You want to make sure tim people can tell which
numbers are most imponant. The combination ofTimes and
Helvetica is excellent for otganizing numetical information.

Y

Spreadsheet

Selected Fi
Annual
Net sales
Net income
Earnings per comm
equivalent shar
Cash dividends
Common and comrr
the calculations
Cash and temporaq
Total assets

'l11is document was cremed using a
spreadsheet applit'3tion and then irnJXJned
imo a word prou:>~>ing applicmion.
The alignmem of the dollar signs and the
dollar amoums 1\"JS achieved using tabs. 'l11e
dollar signs are aligned at lcfi tab stops. and
all the figures are aligned at tight tab ·tops.
~h~l word proccS>Ot'S also provide cemer
and decimaltahs. lx:dmaltab.'> let you line

Quarterly (Una
1990

Net sales
Gross margin
Net income
Earnings per commc
equivalent shar'
Price range per corr

up numerical data along decimal puim~.

0

Difterent sizes and styles ofTimcs were
us<..'tl fur S<.'Ction headings.

f) HclretiC'dwas u~ed for the data. In the
annual financi<ll infonmuion section, wwls
are in Helvetica bold 10 set them oiT from
the rest of the data.

1989

Net sales
Gross margin
Net income
Earnings per commc
equivalent shan
Price range per com

Basic Documems
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:ial Information I
1990

1989

1988

1987

$ 2,66 1,068
$ 217,496

$ 1,901 ,898
$ 153,963

$ 1,918 ,280
61 ,223
$

$ 1,515,876
64,055
$

$
$

982 ,769
76,714

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

.53

$
$

.64

1986

ommon

talent shares used in
ngs per share
vestments

1.65
.12

131,615
565,094
$ 1,477,931

I$

1.20

128,630
576,215
$ 1,160,128
$

Fourth Otr.

$

$

.49

123,790
337,013
936,1 77

T hird Qtr.

$

$

121 ,774
114,888
788,786

$

$

Second Otr.

119,734
143,2841
556,579

First Otr.

$
$
$

786,424
406,823
71 ,678

$
$
$

637,064
327,211
53,479

$
$
$

575,327
287,844
33,866

$
$
$

662,253
342,970
58,473

$
$

.54
57'1-r-$37'1•

$
$

.40
42-$31 '/•

$
$

.26
35-$20'/•

$
$

.45
21 7 !..-$16'/,

$
$

$
$
$

448,279
236,032
32,333

$
$
$

408,943
231,360
31 ,812

$

$

510,786
272,463
32,893

$
$

533,890
270,931
56,925

$
$

.25
18'/.--$15'/•

$
.25
$ 19 7/,s-$133/e

$
$

.25
14'/.--$11

$
$

.45
11 3/,s-$7'12

ommon

ue

ommon

1re

0

Section 3

Beyond the Basics
Additional fonts, custom illustrations, and
scanned graphics can add further impact to
your documents.

16

Beyond the Basics

Building a Type Library
A. dding fonts to your software library lets you customize your
.t\. work. You can reinforce and raise consumer awareness of your
companyand its products and setvices byconsistentlyusing a particular font family in presentations, brochures, advettising, and other
marketing materials. In other words, an additional font familyor two
can be a sound business investment.
Before choosing any new fonts, make sure that they complement
those in your existing library. For example, look at the fonts used in
this brochure. The sans se!if headlines are set in Helvetica, and the
text is set in a condensed Garamond. Using Helvetica and
Garamond together gives the page a look that's quite different from
the combination of Helvetica and Times.
Presentations
This ovcrhe:1d transparen(y 'ML~ designed
using a presentation application. The logo
IV'JS created using agraphics application.

'!he logo II<IS made bv drawing iiTegularly
shaped black polygons. TI1is logo could be
used on business letters, menus, ads, or any
01her documems. and could !hen be oulput
on an Apple printer.

0

'l11e font in this example is Bernhard

Modern from Bitstream Inc. Bernhard
Modern is aserif font, like Times, and il has
an elegam, ~ophisticatecl look. WithoUl even
seeing a menu. you alreadr know something
about the restaurant from the font and logo.

6

You am make abullet point in almost

any font by typing Option·S.

Michele

re s taurar

Beyond the Basics
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Michele's Restaurant ----------------0
Expansion Plans
Basic Considerations

'•: Must add 2,000 square feet of
seating area.
• Kitchen requires new range and
dishwashing equipment.
• Expand lounge and bar space.
• Remodel existing location, or move?

Beyond the Basics
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Scanned Graphics
Catalog
he best way to communicate an idea is often with a picture.
This page was written and formatted
It's easy to create exactly the light pictures and graphics with (including placement of gmphics) using a
a Macintosh, especially if you use a scannet:
11orrl processing applica1ion.
Catalogs, for example, usually require lots of pictures. But creThe font used throughou1 1he document is
ating the graphics for an entire catalog using traditional methods Mon01ype Perpellla.
could be a tremendous undenaking. Ascanner can make the
0 'l11c logo of the working tinsmith is an
process easier. You can take pictures of the items for sale, scan
cightttmh-cemury ll'()(xfcut that was
the photographs, and then use the Macintosh to combine the
scanned, imponed into a graphics applica·
scans with the catalog text
tion, and then traced using im:gularly
shaped
polygons.
Scanners have a wide range of capabilities and functions.
Some scan onJyin black and white, others in colm: Some scan@ 'Ihe tiniYare graphics were made using an
ning applications can conve11 ptinted tex't into a word processing Apple Scmner and35nun color prints. After
document. Once you've made a scan, you can make funher mod- 1he prints were scanned, lllckground
images in the scans were cr.LSl'd using a
ifications by using an approptiate graphics application.
gmphics application.

T

~

TI1e lines are nm imponed graphics;
instead, each line is pan of 1hc defined for·
mat of the paragraph under the line. Some
word processing applications will allow you
10 define an accomp:~n)ing line at the same
lime you set the pamgmph's alignmem,
indentation, or page position.

R. JOSEPHS, T INSMm-1

Shaker Teapot

SUMMF.R 1991 CATALOG

$35

This is an accurate reproduction of a smaii teapot from David
Andrew's extensive collection of Shaker tin and ironwork. The
teapot is 61z ind1es tall, 4 Y. ind1cs wide at the base, and holds
approximately four cups.

Candle Mold

$60

This traditionally styled candle m old is perfect for making
beeswax candles. The standard mold has four tubes, but you can
order up to six tubes (please add S10 per tube). The mold is
15 inches tall, 3Y. inches wide, and 3Y. to 5Y. inches long.

Wall Sconce

$25

Sconces come in a variety of sizes and shapes. This is a reproduction of an early eighteenth-century sconce that still graces the
wall of the 1775 Croft's Tavem in Bearfield, MassadlUsetts. The
sconce is 12 inches tall and 9 inches wide at the base.

Pierced Lantern

$75

A pierced tin lantern in the Hadley Falls Museum provided both
the design and dimensions for this reproduction. The lantern is
13 inches tall, 5 inches wide , and has a 4-inch-d.iametcr handle .
A single candle socket is accessed by unlatching the hinged door.
Please write for more details concerning personalized lanterns.
PAGE 9

Beyond the Basics
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Page-Layout Applications
ith a Macintosh, you can wtite, design, and produce an
entire newsletter in house. If you need professional-quality
output, you can take your newsletter to a service bureau to have
it output on typesetting equipment.
Complex documents are often easier to put together using a
page-layout application. Page-layout applications pick up where
sophisticated word processors leave off, providing extensive type
and graphics controls.
TrueType fonts are a vital pan of page design. Page-layout
applications let you work on your document on screen in a number of sizes, finm thumbnails to 400 percent enlargements.
TrueType fonts look great on screen no matter what size your
document is, allowing you to make accurate decisions about type
size and position.

W

Newsletter
·n1is newsletter. like this brochure, was created entirely on a Macimosh computer using
a page-layout applic-ation.
~l onorype Gill Sans was

used for the head-

lines, and Monot~l:>e Joanna \I~Ls used fur
the body cop\'. ~lonotype Centaur was used
in the masthead.
The newsletter has a rather mtclitiunalthree·
column format. It could have been designed
with more or fewer columns, or with
columns of unequal width.
The map was created using a graphics application..\·lonol)1Je Gill Sans was used for
labd s ami numl:>ers.

0

Above the masthead is a high-resolution,

black-and-white Stdllned image of a tree.
The original cll"itll'ing is from a book of copy·
tight-free, nineteenth-cemut)' engm1~ngs .

f) 'l11e large "0" at the beginning of the
hody copy is known as a drop cap. In some
page-layout applications, I'OU can define the
size of a drop cap in the same way that you
define other pamgmph pammeters.

0

The leaf gntphic is a scan of an acwalleaf.
The text wntp around the contour of the leaf
is an automatic, adjustable feature of most
page-layout applkations.

0

LEYLAND ARBORETUM
Su:vtMER 1991

NEWS FOR fRI ENDS AND SUPPORTERS

Arboretum Adds
New Trees From
Japan and Norway
n May 21 . the Leyland
Arboretwn held a day-long
ration to o fficially dedicate
the latest additio ns to its extensive collection of trees, shrubs,
and flowers. The event, whic.h
d rew a record crowd of 7,500
visitors, featured guided nature
walks. folk music, food. wine
tasting, and great spring weathDots signify recent additions to the Arboretum: (I) a japanese Zelkora; (2) a Norway
er. Arborerum Director Dr. Sue
Maple; (3) an American Sassafras: (4) a Red Oak; and (5) a Red Maple.
Markey called the festivities
"almost as good as Christmas!"
Of the five trees, two are not
tradition of deferring to o ur
The latest specimens to grace
native to North America: a
regional climate." She explained
the Arboretum grounds include
japanese Zelkova (Zelkova serrato),
how the Arboretum must always
a ozen varieties of lilac from ---'\-v~h7ic'h-,..is_a_m_e_m
--;-b-'
er -o'f~t'hc -e'lm
-"''----con""'
si"d'e_
r _c'"
li_
m_a_t_
e 'b-e'fo
~
reac_c_e_p.,-t_
- '-----11-eastern Europe. a rare species of
family: and a Norway Maple
water lily, and four additions to
(Am platanoides). The remaining
three trees arc a Northern Red
the Carl Stone Commemorative
Rose Garden. The Dubberly
Oak (Rubra ma.~ima), a Sassafras
(Sasstlfras albidum), and a Red
Bonsai Collection located in
the West Gate Visitor Center
Maple (Am rubrum), all
gained three ancient and
native to North America.
fine examples of this liv"We stuck to spcciing anform.
mens from the NorthBut the real attracern Hemisphere," said
tion consisted of five
Dr. Markey about the
full-grown trees the
new arrivals. "This is in
Arboretum staff planted
keeping w ith the Arboreduring the preceding week.
tum's century-old collecting
Zelkova serra 1o

------------------------

ing a specimen from some other
ecological niche. "A New England winter's hard enough on
continued on next page
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Section 4

Adding to Your TrueType Library
Vendors listed in this section offer a wide
vmiety of fonts and associated font
applications and utilities.
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Adding to Your TrueType Library

Type Vendors
here are many reasons to add fonts to your TrueType library.
You may want to use a particular font in your corporate communications. You may need to use a non-Roman alphabet or a
special-purpose font in your work. Or you may just want a little
variety. Remember, no one font can do everything-that's why
there are thousands of fonts to choose from.
TrueType for the Macintosh is just the latest development in
the long history of type and type technology. Some of the vendors listed here got their start back in the days of metal type, and
they're selling digital type today. And some vendors are newcomers who are designing and selling innovative digital fonts.
As you consider which fonts to add to your TrueType font
library, call the vendors listed here to ask for an up-to-date catalog. They're continually adding fonts to their collections to give
you the widest possible range of type.
This is only a partial list of Macintosh TrueType vendors. You
can find out more about other vendors from your local Apple
dealer or from various Macintosh publications.

T

Agfa Compugraphic

Agfa Compugraphic is a leading electronic
and photographic prepress company. Agfa
Compugraphic develops fonts and fontscaling technologies and markets them
around the world.
Agfa's TrueType fonts are available on floppy
disk and the AgfaType CD-ROM. The
AgfaType CD-ROM is a single compact disc
that contains Agfa's vao;t library of Macintosh
font'i and typographically related third-party
software applications.
Agfa Corporation
200 Ballardvale Street
Wilmington, MA 01887
t-800-424-mE
Altsys Corporation

Allo;ys Corporation provides software solutions for Macintosh gr.tphic anists, designers, typographers, and publishers. The
Metamorphosis Professional application
from Altsys produces TrueType fonts from
existing font formats. Metamorphosis
Professional and Alrsys Fomographer, a font
design application, provide a complete
TrueType font development environment.
Other effective solutions for type design
offered by Alrsys include Metamorphosis,
FONTastic Plus, and Family Builder.
Altsys Corporation
269 W. Renner Road
Richardson, TX 75080
(214) 680-2060
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Software

Font.Monger software from Arcs converts
:xisting Macintosh fonts into TmeType
:oms. It also allows you to export or import
:haracter outlines to and from graphics
lpplications. FontMonger offers a unique
.-ange of capabilities, including access to
Jllencoded characters and generation of
:usrom oblique characters, tme small capi:als, superior and inferior charJcters, and
!actions. Type transformations can be renjered on a single character, multiple charac:ers, or the entire font
~esSoftware

P.O. Box 4667
Foster City, CA 94404
[415) 578-9090
Bitstream Inc.

Birstream is an independent type foundry
:ledicated solely to creating digital type
products. TI1is focus enables Bitstream to
Jevelop the highest-quality t~lJe solmions,
regardless offoml'Jt, de\~cc, or platform.
n1e Bitstream font library is known for the
mthenticity of its type designs, complete
type families, and e.\1ensive kerning data.
Bito;tream offers a number ofTrueT)pe font
:;olutions, including TmeType Variety Packs
that contain a mix of text and decorative
headline fonts.

Kingsley/ATF

Linotype

Kingsley/AIF offers its entire digital font
lihrJIY in TmeT~ve fom1at. F..ach font package includes the TrueTnJe outline, kerning
and metrics data, and selected bit maps.

F..xacting standards of technology and aesthetic values are the principles that linotype
has applied to all its typesetting pnxlucts
since the company was founded in 1886.

For people who would like to design their
own fonts. Kingsley/ATF offers ATF T)lJe
Designer I, a fully integrJted type design system that support<; standard font fom1ats.

The linot)pe lihra.IJ, which contains more
than 2,000 fonts. includes such well-known
fonts a.; Adrian Fn~tiger"s Univers, Glypha,
.Meridicn. and Fmtiger, as well a-; Hem1an
l.apfs Optima, !vtelior, and Palatino~ Many
Linotype fonts arc available in the TmeTypc
format

Kingsley/ATF Type Corporation
2S59-2 E. Broadway
Tucson, AZ 85716
1-000-289-8973
Letraset

Letraset's FontStudio 2.0 is a fom-creation
and editing progrJm that allows users to
create and edit TmeType fonts and other
Macintosh font fom1ats. FontStudio 2.0
offers a rich army of dmwing and enhancement t<xlls. and allows users to interJX>late a font from two contrasting fom
weights. The appliC'Jtion has the ability to
add amohiming of character outlines and
additional manual hints. FomStudio 2.0 also
allows users to convert their e.xisting t~pe
librJries to TmcTypc.
Letraset
40 Eisenhower Drive
ParJmus, NJ 07653

Unot)pe Company
425 Oser Avenue
Hauppauge, NY 11788
(516) 434-2(1!H
Monotype

The .Monorype T}1)eface IJbrarr is one of the
finest and most comprehensive font collections in the world. In addition to Times New
Roman. the original font designed by
Mono type for the Times ofLondon in 1931,
the collection includes such popular and
well-known foms as Bembo, Gill Sans,
Plantin. and Rockwell.
As of early 199 I, Monotype has more than
100 fonts available in the TmeType format.
.\lore than 250 TmeType-format fonts will
be available from ~tonot)pe by june 1991.

1-800-3~3-IDE

Birstream Inc.
215 First Street
Cambridge, MA02142-1270
1-800-237-333)

Monot)·pe Typography, Inc.
S3 West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 504
Chicago, IL 60604
1-800-666-6897
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